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systematic mediastinal lymph node dissection, 235
video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) approach, 235

non-thyroidal illness, 270
NSCLC see non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC)
nutritional support
modes
- enteral nutrition (EN), 446
- oral feeding, 446
- parenteral nutrition (PN), 447
postoperative management, 447–8
preoperative assessment, 445
preoperative nutrition, 445–6

obesity
adults classification, BMI, 391
co-morbidities, 391
definitions, 390
epidemiology, 390–391
intraoperative management
- airway issues, 393
- anaesthesia, 393
- blood pressure measurement, 393
pharmacology, 393
pathophysiological changes
cardiovascular system, 392
gastrointestinal, 392
metabolic, 392
respiratory physiology, 392
postoperative management
- multimodal analgesia, 394
- respiratory complications, 394
preoperative management
- organisational, 392
- preoperative medical assessment, 392–3

obstetric patients
adverse fetal outcomes, 379–80
anaesthetic medications, 379
appendicectomy, 377
management goals, 377, 378
pharmacological considerations, 377, 379
physiological considerations, 377, 378
obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA), 393
continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP), 220–221, 221
definitions, 217
elective surgery, 219–20
emergency surgery, 220
epidemiology, 217
pathophysiology, 218
perioperative complications, 218
postoperative management, 220–221
preoperative management, 219
severity, 217, 218
STOP-Bang questionnaire, 219
octreotide therapy, 285
oedematous lung regions collapse, 213
oliguria
ADH secretion, 249
causes, 250
definition, 249
euvolaemia, 249, 250
excessive IV fluid therapy, 252
hypovolaemia, 252
kidneys, 249
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory and
cyclo-oxygenase inhibitor drugs, 251
postoperative management, 251
syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion
(SIADH), 249–50
opioid(s), 149, 302–3
analgesics, perioperative management
intraoperatively, 151
postoperatively, 151–2
preoperatively, 151
buprenorphine, patients on, 153
discharge planning, 153
non-opioid analgesics, perioperative
management, 152
opioid-addicted patients, perioperative
issues, 150
preoperative assessment, 148
withdrawal, 149
opioid-induced hyperalgesia, 149
opioid-induced tolerance, 149
organ donation
donation after brain death (DBD), 416–19
donation after circulatory death (DCD),
419–20
OSA see obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA)
oxygen pulse, 83
oxygen toxicity, ALI, 214
PAC see preadmission clinic (PAC)
pacemakers
dysfunction, 185
generic, 183, 184
and implantable defibrillators, 183
and implanted cardioverter-defibrillator
(ICD) codes, 183, 184
intraoperative EMI, 183
operative considerations, 184
preoperative assessment, 182
suppression, 183, 184
PAH see pulmonary arterial hypertension
(PAH)
pain and postoperative nausea and vomiting
(PONV), 36
parathyroid disorders
calcium homeostasis, 272–3
hyperparathyroidism, 273
hypoparathyroidism, 273–4
perioperative management
aetiology and biochemical changes,
274, 275
hypercalcaemia, 274
hypocalcaemia, 274
parenteral nutrition (PN), 447
Parkinson’s disease
apomorphine, 90
parenteral doses of drugs, estimation,
91, 97
parenteral management, 90
Rotigotine, 91
Parkland Formula, 354, 356
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardias
(SVT), 179–80
PE see pulmonary embolism (PE)
PEEP see positive end expiratory pressure
(PEEP)
pericardial disease, 456
perioperative genomics
biobanks, 40–41
definition, 38
epigenomics and chronic pain, 40
investigations
epigenetic mechanisms, 39, 40
geno-wide association studies
(GWAS), 38
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), 38, 39
pharmacogenomics and altered drug
response, 39–40
perioperative medicine
clinical data
national audit data, 4
systematic audit and quality
improvement, 4–5
decision making, 4
patient–physician interaction, 4
physician, role of
anaesthesia, 3
ortho-geriatrician, 3
short-term mortality, 3
postoperative intensive care, 4
preoperative risk evaluation, 4
perioperative renal dysfunction see acute
kidney injury (AKI)
persistent postsurgical pain (PPSP), 39
persistent pulmonary hypertension of the
newborn (PPHN), 199
PH see pulmonary hypertension (PH)
phaeochromocytoma, 277–8
pharmacogenomics, 39–40
plasma biomarkers, 4
PN see parenteral nutrition (PN)
pneumothorax, 456
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), 38, 39
polytrauma, 335
PONV see postoperative nausea and
vomiting (PONV)
positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP), 215
postanaesthesia care unit (PACU) see
recovery room
postoperative fluid therapy see fluid therapy,
postoperative
postoperative hypotension see hypotension,
postoperative
postoperative investigations
bedside tests
chest X-ray (CXR), 115
electrocardiogram (ECG), 114–15
blood tests
arterial blood gas (ABG), 116
blood sugar level (BSL), 116
coaulation studies, 115
full blood examination (FBE), 115
liver function tests (LFTs), 116
postoperative investigations (cont’d)
- troponin/cardiac enzymes, 116
- urea, electrolytes and creatinine (U&E), 115
- computed tomography (CT scan), 117
- transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE), 116
- postoperative nausea and vomiting (PONV), 38
- antiemetic therapy, adults
  - first-line therapy, 427, 428
  - second-line therapy, 428–9, 429
- epidemiology and risk factors, 423, 424
- management, 426, 427
- pathophysiology and mechanism of action
  - antiemetics, 424, 425, 425
  - chemoreceptor trigger zone (CRTZ), 423
  - nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS), 423–4
- prophylaxis, 424, 426
- scoring systems, 424
  - adult, 426
  - paediatric, 426
- postoperative pulmonary complications (PPC)
  - clinical features, 74
  - patient-related factors, 74–7
  - scoring systems, prediction, 77
  - surgery-related factors, 77
- postoperative surgical complications
  - anastomotic leak, 451
  - bleeding, 452
  - deep surgical site infection, 451
- wound complications
  - incisional hernia, 449
  - patient factors, 449, 450
  - prophylactic antibiotics, 451
  - surgical site infection (SSI), 449
  - technical aspects, 449, 450
  - wound dehiscence, 449
- PPC see postoperative pulmonary complications (PPC)
- PPHN see persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn (PPHN)
- PPSP see persistent postsurgical pain (PPSP)
- preadmission clinic (PAC)
  - hospital efficiency, improvement, 9
  - patient assessment
    - anaesthetist, 7
    - information collation, 6
    - investigations, 7
    - multidisciplinary team assessment, 8
  - and patient optimisation, 8
  - patient support, education and awareness, 9
  - protocols, preoperative patient optimisation, 8
  - record keeping and research, 9
  - risk assessment, 8
  - role of, 7
  - safety and quality of patient care, improvement, 8
  - variables, prognostic information, 8
- preoperative cardiac testing
  - algorithm, 61, 62
  - cardiac MRI (CMR), 63
  - coronary artery disease and myocardial ischaemia
    - computed tomography coronary angiography (CTCA), 67
    - exercise stress testing, 64
    - myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (MPS), 64, 65
    - stress echocardiography, 64–7
    - echocardiography, 63
  - functional capacity, 61
  - gated cardiac CT, 63
  - high risk patients, 61
  - myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (MPS), 63
- procedural sedation, 25, 28
- psychological illness
  - bipolar disorder, 376
  - delirium, 375
  - depression, 375
  - drug and alcohol problems, 376
  - medications, 375
  - perioperative period, 374
  - schizophrenia, 376
  - self-harm, 376
- psychological stresses, 144
- pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), 198
- pulmonary embolism (PE), 456
- pulmonary function tests, 113
- pulmonary hypertension (PH), 60 see also hypertension
  - aetiology, 198
  - analgesia planning, 202
  - calcium channel blockers (CCB), 200
  - clinical conditions, 198
  - definition, 198
  - diagnosis, 198–200
  - management algorithm, 198, 199, 201
  - perioperative management, 202
  - pharmacological management, 200–201
- pulmonary risk assessment
  - clinical features, PPC, 74
  - patient-related factors
    - ARISCAT study, 74
    - asthmatics, 75
    - non-thoracic surgery, 76–7
    - risk factors, 74, 75
  - scoring systems, PPC, 77
  - surgery-related factors, 77
- pulse oximetry, 25
- quality improvement and patient safety
  - individual and system, 19
  - individual factors, 20
  - organisational and regulatory factors, 20
  - perioperative patient, 19
  - ‘Plan, Do, Study, Act’, 19
  - six ‘dimensions’ of quality care, 18
  - team training, 20
radiofrequency ablation (RFA), 284
RCRI see Revised Goldman Cardiac Risk Index (RCRI)
recovery room
airway devices, 36
definition, 33
design requirements, 33
discharge of patients, 35–6
location, 33, 34
management of patients, 35
monitoring, equipment and drugs, 34
pain and postoperative nausea and vomiting (PONV), 36
patient handover, 35
regional anaesthesia, 36
staff, 34, 35
red man syndrome, 155
renal dysfunction, 27, 367
renal transplantation
combined organ, 259
deceased donor, 259
human leucocyte antigen (HLA) matching, 260
immunosuppression, 260–261, 261
live donor, 259
postoperative care, 262
post-renal transplantation early, 262
late, 262
pre-emptive, 259
preoperative, 260
surgery, 261
respiratory system
capnography, 25–6
pulse oximetry, 25
Revised Goldman Cardiac Risk Index (RCRI), 51
RFA see radiofrequency ablation (RFA)
rhabdomyolysis, 256
rheumatic heart disease, 195
rib fractures, 346, 347, 352
Safe Surgery Saves Lives’ campaign, 103
schizophrenia, 374, 376
SCI see spinal cord injury (SCI)
second-degree heart block
Mobitz type I, 177, 178
Mobitz type II, 178, 178
sedative agents
alpha-2 agonists, 30
benzodiazepines, 30
mechanism of action, 28–9
opioids, 30
pharmacological concepts, 29
sepsis and inflammatory response
clinical and laboratory findings, 441, 443
multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS), 442
pathophysiology, 440
septic shock, 441
severe sepsis, 441, 444
surgical stress response
acute phase response, 440–441
counterinflammatory response to surgery (CARS), 441
systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS), 441–3
treatment, 443–4
serotonin see also carcinoid syndrome
5-HT secreting NETs, definition, 281
production, metabolism and action, 281–2
shortness of breath, postoperative definition, 459
differential diagnoses, 460–463
investigations
blood tests, 463
chest x-ray (CXR), 464
ECG, 464, 465
lung ultrasound, 464, 465
patient examination, 463
treatment, 464–6
SIADH see syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion (SIADH)
sick euthyroidism, 270
SIMV see synchronised intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV)
sinus bradycardia, 175, 176
sinus tachycardia, 175
SIRS see systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS)
SLIC see Subaxial Cervical Spine Injury Classification System (SLIC)
somatostatin analogue therapy
clinical use, 284, 284
hormones, endocrine and exocrine secretion, 283
serotonin secreting NETs, 283–4
d side effects, 284, 284
spinal cord injury (SCI)
ASIA Standard Neurological Assessment, 336
haemothorax/haemopneumothorax, 335
spinal shock, 333, 335
spinal injuries
ASIA chart, documentation, 336, 336
fixation, surgical indications
bony stability, 330
for burst fractures, 331
decompression (and stabilisation), 330
fracture dislocations, 331
patterns of injuries
anterior column injury, 329, 331
burst fractures, 329, 331
‘carrot-stick’ fractures, 329, 334
chance fractures, 329, 334
fracture-dislocations, 329, 333
ligamentous injury, 329, 335
surgical decision making, 329, 332
thoracolumbar spinal injuries, 329, 332
TLICS scoring tables, 329, 333
vertebral body columns, 329, 330
physiological response
patients with multiple co-morbidities, 335
polytrauma, 335
spinal cord injury (SCI), 333–5
spinal injuries (cont’d)
surgery, 335–6
thoracolumbar spine anatomy, 329
SPV see systolic pressure variation (SPV)
SSI see surgical site infection (SSI)
statins, 47, 55, 167, 195, 295, 474
steroid medication
hypopituitarism, 146, 146
long-term steroids, 146
management, 145
normal stress response, 144
perioperative cortisol responses
  glucocorticoid activity, 144–5
  prednisolone and dexamethasone, 144
steroid therapy, 306
STOP-Bang questionnaire, 219
Subaxial Cervical Spine Injury Classification System (SLIC), 339, 341
supraventricular tachycardias (SVT), 179–80
surgical safety checklist
development, 102–3
inadequate communication, 102
interest, 103
WHO checklist, 102–5
surgical site infection (SSI), 449, 451
surveillance systems, antibiotic prophylaxis, 156
SVR see systemic vascular resistance (SVR)
synchronised intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV), 437
syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion (SIADH), 249–50
systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS)
  causes, 442
  definition, 441
  diagnosis, 441
  fluid therapy, 444
  and sepsis distinction, 443
  systemic vascular resistance (SVR), 24
  systolic pressure variation (SPV), 24
TACE see transarterial chemoembolisation (TACE)
TACO see transfusion-associated circulatory overload (TACO)
TAVI see transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI)
TBI see traumatic brain injury (TBI)
teicoplanin, antibiotic prophylaxis, 155
TFTs see thyroid function tests (TFTs)
  third-degree complete heart block, 178, 179
thoracic Revised Cardiological Risk Score (TCRCS), 236
Thoracolumbar Injury Classification and Severity Score (TLICS), 329, 333
thoracolumbar spine assessment, 352
thoracotomy, 40, 235, 240, 343, 346, 513, 514
thrombocytopenia, 363–4, 367
thromboprophylaxis
  bleeding risk, 125
  bridging therapy, 125–6
  chemical, 123
  individual patient risk, 121–3
  mechanical
    elastic stockings, 124, 124
    inferior vena cava (IVC) filter
    insertion, 125
    intermittent pneumatic compression device (IPCD), 124, 124
  patients on novel oral anticoagulants, 127
  surgery in, 125
thyroid disorders
  antibodies prevalence, 269
  hyperthyroidism, 268
  hypothyroidism, 268
  iodine and amiodarone, 269–70
  nodules and goitre, 269
  non-thyroidal illness, 270
  perioperative management, 270–271
  prevalence, 269
  subclinical, 268
thyroid function tests (TFTs), 112
TLICS see Thoracolumbar Injury Classification and Severity Score (TLICS)
total parenteral nutrition (TPN), 447, 448
tourniquets, antibiotic prophylaxis, 157
TPN see total parenteral nutrition (TPN)
TRALI see transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI)
transarterial chemoembolisation (TACE), 284
transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI), 196
transfusion-associated circulatory overload (TACO), 414
transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI), 414
transient ischaemic attack (TIA), 292
transeosophageal echocardiography (TOE), 177
transsthoracic echocardiography (TTE), 113
trauma, pretheatre management
  advanced trauma life support (ATLS), 309, 310
  CRASH-2 trial, 313
  DR ABCE approach, 309–10, 313
  emergency management of severe trauma (EMST), 309
  fluid resuscitation, 312–13
  focused assessment with sonography in trauma (FAST), 311–12
  initial management, 309–10
  management, 313
  tranexamic acid, 313
traumatic brain injury (TBI)
  management, 320–321
  mild head injury (GCS score 13–15)
    Canadian CT Head Rule, 314, 317
    guidelines, 319
  mild head injury (GCS score 13–15), 314
moderate head injury (GCS score 9–12), 318, 320
morbidity and mortality, 314
primary
acute subdural haematoma, 314, 315
extradural haematoma, 314, 315
intracerebral bleeding, 314, 315
principles of management, 314, 316
secondary
causes, 314, 316
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score, 314, 317
seizures
pharmacological management, 320
prophylaxis medication, 320
severe head injury (GCS score ≤ 8), 318
tRCRI see thoracic Revised Cardiological Risk Score (tRCRI)
Treatment and Care Towards the End of Life: Good Practice in Decision Making, 101
TTE see transthoracic echocardiography (TTE)
urea, electrolytes and creatinine (U&E), 110–111
urinalysis, 110
US Institute for Health Improvement, 20
vancomycin dosing timing, antibiotic prophylaxis, 157
VATS approach see video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) approach
venous thromboembolism (VTE)
in IBD patients, 244 see also thromboprophylaxis perioperatively, 121
ventilation
high-frequency oscillatory ventilation (HFOV), 438
mechanical airway pressure release ventilation (APRV), 437
assist control (AC) modes, 437, 438
neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA), 437
pressure regulated volume control (PRVC), 437
pressure support mode (PS), 437
proportional-assist ventilation (PAV+), 437
synchronised intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV), 437, 438
and oxygenation
carbon dioxide elimination, 436–7
prone ventilation, 439
recruitment, 438
physiology and physics, 435–6
setting ventilator, 436
ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI), 213–14
ventilator pressures, ALI, 215
ventilatory equivalents, 83
ventricular rhythms, 180, 180–181
video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) approach, lobectomy, 235
VILI see ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI)
Von Willebrand disease (vWD), 362, 363
VTE see venous thromboembolism (VTE)
warfarin
anticoagulant therapy management, 128–9
bridging therapy, 129, 131, 132
prothrombin concentrates, 128, 129
WHO checklist
clinical practices, 102
surgery and anaesthesia, 105
surgical safety checklist (SSC), 102, 103
teamwork and communication in operating theatre, 102, 105
Wolff–Parkinson–White syndrome (WPW), 177, 179